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OAICFIELD j hue of Stanton, so the three sisters
Fair May sure done a lot of weeninir ai"o having1 a food time and a finePOTATO DISEASES

on her arrival. - visit. They had. not visited together
Good weather for the hired man. for several years. They will visit

"relatives in Kockford and BelmontMiss Hazel Veal ia on the sick list

Be Careful In The City.
Autoists who drive from outside the

city of Grand (Rapids are being
"pinched" for driving their cars past
Grand Rapids policemen last week
received strict instructions to enforce
this provision cf their traffic ordi-
nance end it would be well for all to
taka heed of this matter when you
drive into the city.

army, on th drMislve Kith the nt

li:id developed the best gas
mush 'mown, and had produced f,0.S7,-CO- O

of t hem.
We had built 2,010 ten-to- n caterpil-

lar tractors and l.r.SO l.Vtm machines
for 'hauling great guns. There were
15.0(H) more of these under construc-
tion when the war ended. They had

DIG DUE MAY 10 and also their brother, Albert Goittingand is unable to attend school.
Mrs. Wm. Slaughter is in Grand aml family.

Kapids canntr for a sick sister.

Uitrins were in Grand Rapids Wed-

nesday to see their son, Guy.
Correspondents read "CorreiponJ-ent- s

Attention" notice on I'at'e One,
Please.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sparks and twe
children, Alden find Evelyn, spejnt
Sunday afternoon at Roy Hoskins.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Levice spent Sun-

day in Saranac. Mr Levice is very
sick

A. Sparks called on M. D. Hull on
Monday

Viola Dana in "Satan Junior" at
the Empress Saturday. A good one.

E L KEENE
Mr, and Mrs. W. Higpins, Anson

Dodds and A. Sparks of Belding

THOUSANDS ARE READY IN THIS
STATE FOR $105,000,000

CAMPAIGN.

. Correspondents read "Correspond-ents Attention" notice on Tape One,
Please. '

Mrs. M. E Stults in over near Rock-for- d

visiting her sister, Mrs Fred
Wooster and .family. They are also
entertaining their sister, Mrs. Dona- -

spent Sunday at N. E. Iliptfins.
Jsmes Ho pkins and son Albert were

LARGE PERCENTAGE OF MICHI-

GAN CROP CAN E SAVED HY
EASY SEED TREATMENT in Held in? Thursday,

Leon- - Frost and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs
PLAN OF C. S. WARD ADOPTED

Viola Dana in "Satan Junior" at
the Empress Saturday. A good one.

GLAD TO PAY

,
COST OF PEACE

i

Millions of Lives Saved by Vast

Military Preparation of Our

Government.

Director of Vast Organization Has
Record of '

Raising More Money
For Charity Than any Man

In World.

FOE KNEW AND QUIT COLD

Y2

Ou May 18 Methodism of the world
will open its campaign for $105,000,000
in Beven days. Thousands upon thou-- '

Bands of Methodist ministers and lay-- i

men have been mobilized and will
Jump into the fight at the "zero" hour.:

Ten thousand recruits will go "over
the top" in Michigan and dn intensive
financial campaign, such as has never
been known in the history of the
church, will bo waged from the shores
of Lake Superior to the Ohio and In-- '
(Jiana boundry lined. :

The Detroit area, which includes the
entire state, has been given an annual
quota of 11,150,540 for J.he ensuing five
years. This money is to bo used in
the greatest program of a' religion of

'
service the world has ever known. It
vyll bo used in meeting the challenge

vm v - ' a l i ' j s

YES, this is what we are" offering you during
special Palmolive sale. You secure a 60c

box of Palmolive Face Powder, a 30c tube of
Palmolive Cold Cream and four full size cakes of
Palmolivb Soap at a straight saving of jlc.

Every woman needs this assortment every
womanwants to save that 51c.

And we want to acquaint all our customers with
these great Palmolive specialties.

We invite you to call at our store and suggest
that you do not delay. Palmolive is always popular
and a sale brings crowds. Thus you would be dis-

appointed if the supply should not hold out -

To these prices add 4c war tax.

H.J. CONNELL

mn

A loss cf from 10 to 25 per cent of
Michig-an'- potato crop has been suf-
fered during the last few years from
preventable diseases, declares Prof.
G. II. Coons, plant pathologist of M.
A. C, at Lansing. Potato scab and
Black Scurf (Rhizoctonia disease)
are two diseases causing the most ser-
ious losses.
, Easy and inexpensive treatment of
the seed can be relied on to control
the diseases in question, provided the
potatoes are to be planted on soil
which has not been used for potatoes
for three or four years. The treat-
ment consists essentially in soaking
seed tubers in disinfectant solution,
formaldehyde and corrosive sublimate
being used. -

The formaldehyde treatment is ef-
fective for Potato Scab but not for
Black Scurf. If the potatoes are
sorted to get rid of all that are in-
fected with the Black Scurf (which
shows up in the form of dirt like
blemishes on the skin) the formalde-
hyde treatment is perfectly (satis-
factory. The seed should be soaked
for from 15 minutes to an hour and a
half in a soultion made with one pint
formaldehyde to 30 gallons of water.

The corrosive sublimate treatment
is preferred by most growers because
of the fact that it gets both diseases.
Seed potatoes should be soaked in a
solution made with 4 ounces of Cor-
rosive Sublimate and 30 gallons of
water, for from 30 minutes to an
hour and one half. Corrosive Sub-
limate is a trifle expensivev $3.00
worth being required to treat about
2-- to 30 bushels of seed. It is alsoa deadly poison and must be handled
in glass or wooden vessels. Corros-
ive Sublimate loses strength as it is
used and must be replenished with
poison. In spite of this it is the fav-
orite method with farmers, because
it is a sure control method for both
Potato Scab and Black Scurf.

The Efficiency of Advertising.What would be the business condi-
tion in a place where the merchants
had never formed the habit of adver-
tising, if such could be found ?

The first characteristic of such a
place, would be an absence of com-
petitive spirit. The incentives to
activity and hustle would-b- removed.
If a merchant made a special effort,
and as a result of his energy, fore-
thought and enterprise, secured a lot
of goods representing exceptionally
good values, he could not hope to sell
them. Without advertising, the pub-lic- e

would not know he had them.
Without advertising, the publicwould continue to buy of merchants

where they had always bought before,
regardless of the fact that in some
other place they could take advantageof a specially favorable opportunity.The result of a community policy cf

therefore, is to dis-
courage enterprise, and to encouragedistributors to continue along in the
same ruts year after year.

7

deniotfstriited their ability to drag the
heaviest mortars, howitzers and rifles
over any terrain, no matter liow badly
cut up r how wet.

Ten thousand Ford "baby" tanks
equipped with two Ford engines,
would have been on the front Hue by
the time the Victory Liberty loan Is to
be lloated.-v.The- would have been sup
ported by thousands of the French
"whippet" type tanks and the big 35-to- n

American tanks driven by Liberty
motors.

We had n France and in use at the
f

army at home. G7.007 trucks of two,
three and five tons capacity, 11,470

ambulances, 18,375 motorcars and 29,-42- 1

motorcycles. " " v
Our merchant marine was growing

at the rate of 400.000 tons dead weight
per month 'when the war ended, and
we were turning out about 10,000 air-

plane engines a week, with planes
to carry them.

German spies found this out. Ger-
man spies knew that the had
failed because of the barrage of mines
that the llritlsh and American navies
had strung across the North sea. Ger-

man spies sent word to the general
staff that In pHe of their best efforts
to cheek the Americans at the home
base, they were outgeneraled. So the
German staff learned that the Ameri-
cans bad throwiv their unlimited re-

sources Into the scales with the allies,
and the German staff turned "yellow"
and quit.

That mighty preparation of, which
the above Is but a fragmentary tale. Is
the reason why the Victory Liberty
loan Is the last of the war loans. Had
rtie war gone on there would have
been a fifth, a sixth, n seventh, an

eighth loan loans until the Germai
hordes had been crushed and sent back
Into the heart of the fatherland. The
need for these was eliminated by the
mailed fls of our great preparation,
which supplemented the gigantic ef-

forts put forth by our allies.
"Let us. then," lis the secretary of

the treasury has said, "with thanksgiv-
ing to God that we were spared any
greater price, meet the honorable com-

mitments of our government contract-
ed In behalf of the freedom of the
world."

HELP "FINISH" THE JOB."

For permanent peace and prosperity
support the Victory Liberty loan.

0

These Life-Savin- g Dills Must Be Paid
and the Boys Brought Back

to the Country They
Love.

"The price of peace," of which the
Victory loan Is but a part, Is large, but
not nearly so large as. it would have
been had the war been fought to the
annihilation of the German armies
as our military lenders believed would
be necessary, Had the war lasted as
long as Jhese leaders anticipated, hun-
dreds of thousands pf American youths
and millions more of ttieir allies would
have been called upon to pay the su-

preme sacrifice.
That they were not forced to give

their lives is In no small measure due
to our government's preparations to
crush the enemy completely. - The In-

dustry as well as the man power of
the nation was called Into the govern-
ment service, and a great war machine
was created which the German general
staff saw meant complete annihilation
for their forces if they fought on, so
they quit.

There were In France whan the arm-
istice was signed, 2,002,17."i officers and
men wearlm the United Slates uni-

form. In the states there were more
than l,f00,000 more In training or
awaiting shipment overseas. This
army had l.HOO.OOO rifles and 420.000j-00- 0

rounds of ammunition In France
when the armistice was signed. There
were 221,000,000 additional rounds on
boats en route to France at this time.
These figures do not deal In anything
but Infantry equipment.

Smokeless powder was being deliv-
ered at the rate of 4,800.000 pounds a
week and high explosives at the rate
of 6,900,000 pounds. We had on hand
when the war closed, 419 tons of mus-

tard gas, enough to load 419,000 shells;
C4 tons of "phosgene, fill tons of

chloroplcrin, COO tons of white phos-

phorous for Incendiary bombs, 303
tons of tannic tetrachloride, and 153
tons of titanium tetrachloride. We had
rnough gas to smother the German

4Usco'

;
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ttmi'Vm !!,. AGoodTilre Year15uy Victory Lloerty loan securities
to rebuild the world.... .......
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You have doubtless

noticed the growing
preponderance of United
States Tires
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CHARLES S. WARD

which church leaders Bay has been
laid at the door of Methodism.

A nationwide special campaign or-

ganization has been built up under the
direction of Charles S. Ward, the man
who crginated the "Ward plan" of

raising money bycarefully organized
campaigns, now called "drives." Mr.
Ward is recognized as the man who
has raised more money for charity
than any individual in the world.

This wizard of financial campaigns
was born in Vermont, 60 years ago.
He has b;on a Y. M C. A. worker since
he graduated from Dartmouth in 1881.
Mr. Ward ks of particular interest to
Michigan, as a few years ago he was
in charge of the Y. M. C. A.' at Grand
Rapids and still retains his member-shi-

in the First Methodist church of
that city.

C. II. Dreshman, a Harrisburg, Pa.,
man who has been associated with
Mr. Ward in most of his great drives,
has been; sent to Detroit, by the na-

tional campaign manager, to take
charge of the intensive financial drive
in this area.

n Liw u u

fto m ,&' w Id, IMr. and Mrs. Roy Burger will sell at Public Auction on v Every one is asking for
' tires of known value and

Thursday, Klay 15, sit proved dependability.

And that is precisely
what United States Tires
represent in the minds of
motorists here and every

TROUSSEAU FII1ERY

AID TO CENTENARY

their fine resort farm, situated on the banks of Long
Lake, Orleans township, Ionia county; stock and farm
implements, one new bungalow cottage, also the fol-

lowing articles to wit: Strange Contributions Are Made To
Swell Methodist Fond. where.

Many strange tales are coming from j

! mmevery corner of the globe relating the
unique and extraordinary methods be-- m l ii

money for the Centenary fund of $105,-000,00- 0

to be raised the week of May
18. That the spirit of this greatest of j

Christian movements known to the
world, is gripping the hearts of men

1 Bay Gelding
1 Bay Mare
1 Thoroughbred Holstcin cow (fresh)
1 Jersey cow' (fresh)
70 Bared Rock hens
2 Hound puppies (5 months old)
A quanity of hay.
1 Lumber wagon with top box
1 Roderick cultivator
lAjax cultivator
1 Arnold combination bean puller
cultivator
1 John Deere sulky plow
1 Oliver 99 plow
1.18 tooth spring drag
1 Dray cart
1 Mowing machine -

1 Hay rack

1 Pajr heavy bob-sleig- hs

1 Small cutting box
1 Small ensilage cutter with blower
1 Set of double work harness
1 One wheel hand cultivator
1 Buckeye incubator (new)
1 Kerosene oil tank (60 gal.)
1 Gasoline tank (60 gal.)
1 Lawnmower (new)
1 10 ft. ladder (new)
1 Rural mail box (new)
8 Sacks Portland cement
240 cakes of ice
1 lO-ga- l. galvanized water tank '1,000 Shingles ...

Grain bags and other articles to numerous
to mention.

and women of every land cannot be i

am

The idea back of United
States Tires to build good
tires the best tires that
can be built, is appealing to
rapidly growing numbers.

We can provide you with
United States Tires to .

meet and meet exactly
your individual needs.

doubted.
Hindu women are giving the rings

from their ears, fingers and toes.
From the Jungles ' of " Africa, rice,
beads, palm nuts, strange birds and
beasts are being sent out to the coasts
to be turned Into money for. the Cen-

tenary.
A woman of Korea took all of her

wedding finery and native Jewelry,
which Korean women treasure a life-

time, to the nearest mission as an
offering.

A farmer in tho- - "Thumb" districtTerms: All sums urider $5'cash, over $5 six : months
time will be given on good bankable notes bearing 7

per cent interest. '" Sftste Tor;
of Michigan is trapping skunks and
selling their pelts to make up hit
"quota." ,

Three Roman Catholics in New '

York state have contributed to date
675 and hare announced they are go-- !

ing to do more. $
x

The owner of Marie of Sarnia, prize
imported Guernsey cow of a WIscon-- '

sin dairy farm has dedicated the rib '

bon winning animal's milk. It meant
a net donation of $200 a year which
Marie of Sarnia will give.

Me
Alex. Robertson, Clerk. N. G. Thomao, Auctioneer

We know United...States Tires ore yrood
...

tires. That's why wc sell them.

WISE & COBB, Bsldinc. GEO. TEBBEL, Smyrna
Viola Dana in "Satan Junior" at

the Empress Saturday. A good one.


